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0. Introduction
CREA envisions a just world, free of poverty, violence, discrimination, and inequality, where the
human rights of all people–especially women, young people, and sexual minorities―are
realized. Based in New Delhi, CREA promotes and advances women's human rights and the
sexual rights of all people by strengthening feminist leadership, organisations and movements;
influencing global and national advocacy; creating information, knowledge and scholarship and;
changing public attitudes and practices.
CREA bases its work in the global South, with a focus on South and Central Asia and East
Africa. CREA conducted its global programs in India, Kenya, Turkey, Kazakhstan, Uganda and
at the United Nations Human Rights Council (UNHRC). Women were direct beneficiaries of
CREA’s leadership programs, coming from countries within Central Asia, South Asia, East
Africa, and the Americas, where they serve thousands of people, mostly women, in the global
South through development, health and human rights work.
CREA partnered with organizations in the Americas, Europe, Africa, South and Central Asia, and
the Middle East/North Africa. During the course of implementing our programmes, and by
reflecting on our achievements, our beliefs have been reaffirmed in the importance of women’s
leadership development, South-South partnerships, inclusion of marginalized people, and
working at the intersections of issues. We have seen first-hand – and external evaluators of our
programs have recorded – the impact that women’s leadership building can have on individuals,
organizations, communities and social movements, nationally and internationally. By enabling
marginalized women around the global South to articulate, demand and access their human
rights, and to lead others to do the same, we have contributed to making women’s human rights
a reality from the grassroots to the global sphere.

1.0 Context
The following contextual changes have influenced the implementation of CREA’s project
activities:
1.1 Position/Policy of the Government
a. At the global level, increased political instability, conflict, economic, food and health crises,
and structural poverty have impacted the work of all NGOs. Women have been more adversely
affected by decreasing economic opportunities, less food available for their children and
families, and more violence due to conflict situations. It has become incumbent on all NGOs to
address these issues within all their programs. At the same time, there has been a strengthening
of women’s movements in many countries across the global South. These movements
increasingly understand the connections between issues of development, gender and rights and
have therefore been able to increase the abilities of NGOs to participate in confronting violence
against women, the spread of HIV/AIDS, economic empowerment and poverty alleviation.
b. At the United Nations Human Rights Council (UNHRC), civil society has played a
significant role in getting a resolution tabled and passed on sexual orientation and gender
identity. Civil society has also raised its voice against violence inflicted on human rights
defenders and has worked hard to keep the space created for civil society.
The UN SOGI resolution directed the Office of the High Commissioner of Human Rights

(OHCHR) to prepare a report on violence and discrimination on the basis of SOGI and also
called for a panel discussion to be held at the HRC in March 2012 to discuss the findings of the
report and to consider appropriate follow-up. CREA has closely followed the process and
provided inputs/ relevant information to be included in the report. CREA gave inputs based on its
recent Count me In (CMI) study on violence against lesbians, disabled women and sex workers
in South Asia. The OHCHR has sent a thank you note to CREA in acknowledgement of its
support.
On September 28th, the UNHRC adopted a resolution reaffirming the importance of addressing
maternal mortality and morbidity, and calling for direct action to save mothers’ lives. The
resolution calls for the development of practical guidance, through an expert workshop, to assist
States, the United Nations system and all stakeholders in applying human-rights based
frameworks to programmes and policies aimed at preventing maternal death and disability. The
SRI has been a leader in pushing for this issue as well as the passing of this resolution and
CREA has been involved at every stage.
c. In South Asia, democratic spaces have been shrinking. Despite this, civil society groups
have organized themselves in large numbers to voice their concerns about violence against
women and marginalized groups, and to protest against undemocratic ways of governance in
some countries. New laws and policies on violence against women, legal victories like the
reading down of Section 377 in India, which decriminalized consensual sex between same-sex
adults in India, and drafting of a new Constitution in Nepal have influenced the work of NGOs in
the region. However, in Sri Lanka, despite the end of civil war, freedom of speech and
community
organizing have been curtailed to a large extent. In the North West Frontier Province of
Pakistan, women’s rights continue to be violated. For example, schools for girls face closure
from the Taliban.
d. In Central Asia, East Africa and in the Middle East, South-South collaborations are
building the capacities of NGOs in this region to work on issues of women’s human rights.
However, political situations in these regions continue to be unstable and governments are
formulating and implementing policies and laws that violate human rights. For example,
Uzbekistan’s government instructed health workers to surgically sterilize women as part of a
campaign to reduce the birth rate of the country. In Uganda, civil society groups are fighting to
stop a law criminalizing homosexuality from being passed by the Parliament.

1.2 Area and Sector
Several developments that fall outside the project intervention have impacted CREA’s work
in the past three years.
a. New forms and locations of violence against women: On the one hand, old forms of
violence against women are continuing unabated, such as son preference in South Asia across
economic and educational strata. On the other hand, growing religious fundamentalism and new
technologies - cyber, cellular and virtual - are spawning new and mutant forms of violence
against women.
b. Limited models and approaches to sexuality, reproductive health, and VAW: The
majority of civil society interventions in the global South still focus on violence against
heterosexual women or married couples. Responses to HIV focus on disease prevention,

without addressing underlying power inequalities that help spread the disease. Responses to
violence against women are often protectionist and women are seen as victims, not independent
agents.
There has been a growing hostility to several dimensions of the SRHR agenda throughout the
Asia- Pacific region and at the international policy making arena and reduced the political and
financial commitment to the issue. There has been a tendency among some to attempt to
refocus attention on family planning at the expense of a more comprehensive SRHR agenda
negotiated and agreed upon by intergovernmental consensus in Cairo, to claim that the ICPD
‘diffused’ the population agenda and that such issues as gender equity and women’s rights
belong elsewhere has created renewed challenges for SRHR activists and advocates to clarify
once more their vision and objectives, and to articulate the required laws, policies and programs.
Holding the hard won terrain of sexual and reproductive Health and rights and advancing this
agenda is all the more crucial in the context of the upcoming activities centered on ICPD+20
review. But ICPD +20 is not happening I happening in isolation. It is happening in the context of
two other and equally important and related processes - those for Rio+20 and for MDGs+10.
Whether population control will resurface among the priorities of key environmental groups and
whether SRHR will once more drop off the MDGs table are very real concerns
c. Heightened security concerns curtailing democratic rights: As security concerns escalate
globally, there is an increase in curtailing of civil and political rights, especially of personal
mobility, and freedom of speech and gathering. Many countries in Africa, Asia, and the Middle
East are in the throes of dramatic change. Political upheaval has influenced the status of
women across countries and regions:
In Egypt, the revolution in Tahrir Square has led to dramatic changes in the political lives of
Egyptian people. Current political instability points towards a possible military rule. As a noted
activist quotes, “Egypt has completely left the realm of the Arab Spring and entered the realm of
military dictatorship”.
There has been severe set backs for the women's rights agenda – with women being subjected
to virginity tests right after the revolution. Islamist parties in power pose serious threats to
women's equality in education, marriage etc. There is minimal representation of women in
politics with the number of women in parliament reducing from 68 in 2010 to 5 in 2012.
Women's quota in Parliament has been abolished.
Sudan- Despite active participation in peace building processes, women have been implicitly
and explicitly excluded in the formal peace process. Sudanese women however, continue to
engage in informal peace processes led by civil society groups. Despite active participation in
peace building processes, women have been implicitly and explicitly excluded in the formal
peace process. There is a Constitutional agreement in South Sudan to have a minimum of 25%
female representation in government. However, this quota remains unfilled.
There has been political instability in Nepal since it declared itself a Federal Democratic
Republic in June 2008 and despite the Constituent Assembly's term was extended four times
since 2008 but could not succeed in drafting the new Constitution because of the political
turmoil.
Women's peace and security in Nepal has been compromised because of several armed

conflicts in the country (on caste lines and political affiliation) and their participation within
political parties in Nepal is very low at all levels. However, women's political participation in the
democratic movement has been quite high.
d. New social movements are being formed and existing social movements are working
together with other movements: Existing social movements are working together to become
more inclusive of marginalized people, and addressing issues of gender, human rights and
sexuality as interconnected, not isolated.
e. Global South actors are being recognized: There is increasing recognition of global South
actors within international forums and social movements. Donors are realizing the value of
supporting global South organizations, working at both national and international levels, thereby
helping to build South-South partnerships.
1.3 Risks Encountered
Due to CREA’s work on issues of preventing violence against women, increasing participation of
marginalized women in public and policy arenas, and advancing sexual and reproductive
freedoms, it faces risks that need to be constantly evaluated and addressed. These include:
a. Potential backlash from local governments: CREA works all over the world in a variety of
different contexts. CREA is well aware of the practical challenges it faces in working in and
around sensitive and, sometimes, socially taboo topics such as sexuality, gender and human
rights. CREA recognizes that the governments, women’s rights organizations and communities
in which it works will usually be wary of, or even completely opposed to, building women’s
leadership capacity to combat violence against women. In order to prevent negative responses
to its work, CREA works with local partners that understand the social context and the local and
state leadership. They help to legitimize CREA’s work and ensure that the work is appropriate
for the context. Thus far, CREA has been able to work with support from local and national
governments, and being a global South organization has worked in its favor.
b. Risk to security of participants in CREA’s programs: CREA is careful to encourage its
Institute and training workshop participants to be careful and strategic as human rights
advocates. CREA cautions them to consider their context when trying to implement what they
have learned about gender, human rights, sexuality, violence against women, and other
sensitive and politically volatile subjects. CREA also advises them to approach and involve
community leaders from the outset, if possible.
CREA often introduces ideas of sexuality and rights indirectly, through making connections with
other aspects of people’s lives, for instance, by discussing ideas of bodily integrity, freedom of
choice, and the power of laws, religion and the nation state over women’s lives.
c. Decreased funding for women’s rights and movement building work: Women’s
organizations have been hit by a progressive de-funding of women’s rights and movementbuilding work. CREA continues to advocate and show the reasons why dedicated funding for
women's rights is necessary In addition, CREA is helping to build this case for support by
engaging with several donors that support CREA to develop evaluation models that measure
long-term attitudinal change towards women and other marginalized populations. There has also
been an increasing trend of donors giving project grants rather than core funding. This limits an
organization’s ability to grow, to work flexibly and to respond creatively to pressing issues. CREA

is advocating with its current donors about the need for core support, as well as seeking out new
funders who are interested in funding in these areas.
1.4 Power Relations
CREA’s work is shaped by analyses of power relations in the contexts where it operates. For
example, there is a lack of a vibrant women’s movement in Central Asia and NGOs there are
struggling to build their skills and capacities to work on advancing women’s rights and to
increase women's participation in government and policy processes. CREA’s work in the region
helps to build the social justice movement there as well as build the capacities of individual
organizations.
In the past year, there has been an increase in dialogue between organizations belonging to
different movements (for example, between the women’s movement and LGBT movement),
reflecting CREA’s intersectional approach to movement building and capacity building.
Power relations between “traditional/conventional” women's rights groups/organizations and
those that work with marginalized groups are also an issue. Groups that worked on VAW gave
very little space to groups that worked with sex workers or LGBT. There used to be very little/no
interaction between these groups. Our intersectional approach has made this interaction
possible so that there are now different kinds of organizations attending the same trainings and
meetings. There is some dialogue beginning between the two groups.

2. Objectives: (2009- 2012)
2.1 Level of Achievement of Objectives
The following achievements were made against CREA's global program Objectives, as
articulated in its Strategic Plan (2009-2012):
Objective 1: Women, young people, and sexual minorities are able to better articulate, demand,
and access their rights.
 Young people and sexual minorities have been a big part of CREA's trainings. This is a
departure from what used to happen in Central Asia, where only seasoned women's
rights activists (working traditionally on VAW) attended all trainings and meetings. Also
different groups did not share the same space or meeting table.
Objective 2: Marginalized groups are able to participate in, influence, and impact social justice
processes.
 CREA's contribution has been to shift the thinking amongst social justice movements to
improve inclusion of marginalized groups in processes such as 16-day of activism
against VAW and Univeral Periodic Review reporting to the UN Human Rights Council.
Objective 3: The advancement of a more complex and nuanced understanding of gender,
sexuality, and rights and their interconnections.
 Women's rights groups in the global South have begun including LGBT issues in their
work. They have also begun understanding gender as a social construction where

gender roles are ascribed by society and played out rather than simple man/woman.
Objective 4: The creation of a social and policy environment that advances women’s rights and
the sexual rights of all people.


The UN Human Rights Council (HRC) passed a resolution on human rights violations
based on sexual orientation and gender identity (SOGI) on 17 June 2011. This UN
resolution affirms the universality of human rights and notes concern about acts of
violence and discrimination based on SOGI. CREA has been actively involved in
lobbying States to support the resolution proposed by South Africa. CREA was also part
of the cohort of lgbt rights activists from all over the world that advocated with States and
NGOs to make this happen.

The SOGI resolution and the and the maternal mortality resolution has led to the council
officically recognising that marginalisations based on sexuality and gender are a human rights
issue thus making it possible for civil society and human rights groups to hold states accountable
to fulfil their obligations under international human rights law
2.2 CREA’s program activities were reorganized under five Strategic Initiatives (mentioned in
sections 2 and 6). As a result, there has been some change in categorization of CREA’s
objectives, activities and outputs (explained in Sections 3, 4 and 5 below).

3. Activities
This section describes all the activities in CREA’s global programs that were undertaken,
organized by the following Strategic Initiatives:
I.
II.
III.
IV.

Strengthening Feminist Leadership, Organizations and Movements
Influencing Global and National Advocacy
Creating Information, Knowledge and Scholarship
Changing Public Attitudes and Discourses

Also included is CREA’s regional Special Project:
V.

Addressing Exclusion – Count Me In! Addressing Violence Against Women in
South and Central Asia

A description of outputs and outcomes for each of these Strategic Inititatives is contained in the
next section.
Strategic Initiative
I. Strengthening Feminist Leadership,
Organizations and Movements

Activities (2009 –2012)
1) The Feminist Leadership and Movement
Building Institute
2) The Global Sexuality, Gender and Rights
Institute
3) Building Grassroots Women's Leadership in
Central Asia
4) Online Institute on Disability, Sexuality and
Rights

II. Influencing Global and National
Advocacy

1) Reframing Sexuality at the Human Rights
Council

III. Creating Information, Knowledge and
Scholarship

1) Building Alliances for Global Organizing on
Women’s Human Rights: The Global Dialogues –
Publications
2) Building Social Justice LeadershipPublications
1) Advocating for Women’s Human Rights and
Sexual Rights for All – Presentations, Film shows

IV. Changing Public Attitudes and
Discourses
V. Addressing Exclusion – Count Me In!
Addressing Violence Against Women in
South and Central Asia

1) Count Me In: Learn About Me
2) Count Me In: Work for Me
3) Count Me In: Campaign For Me
4) Count Me In: South Asia Conference

I. Strengthening Feminist Leadership, Organizations and Movements
(1) The Feminist Leadership and Movement Building Institute (FLamBI)
The Feminist Leadership and Movement Building Institute of CREA is a week-long course
designed to strengthen feminist leadership, strategies and collective power for social
transformation in East Africa. FlaMBI began with a conceptual framework of how we understand
feminism, feminist leadership and principles. It linked these concepts to women's rights and
feminist organizations practising leadership models and doing (or not) movement building work.
It drew on experiences from Africa, Latin America and globally on the power of movements and
effective movement building work.
Between 2009-2012, two FLamBIs were organized:
The second Institute, from 10–15 April 2010 which took place in Kampala, Uganda was
convened by CREA and Uganda-based Akina Mama waAfrika (AMwA). The Institute was
attended by 22 participants from 6 countries in the region (Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania, Ethiopia,
Sudan and Somaliland).
The 2011 FLaMBI was organized in partnership with Kenya-based Young Women's Leadership
Institute (YWLI) and GROOTS Kenya. 26 women activists from five countries in East and South
Africa and India participated at this Institute. Participants came from organisations with diverse
work backgrounds – including young women’s organizing, sexual and reproductive health and
rights (SRHR), LGBT (lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender) rights, sex work, HIV/AIDS, micro
credit, conflict resolution, art for social change, violence against women and journalism. More
than 70% of participants were under 35 years of age.
The announcement for the Institutes was widely distributed on list serves, such as the
Association for Women’s Rights in Development (AWID) Resource Net. The course focused on
the conceptual understanding of feminist leadership and movement building. The content
included reflection on the political landscape regionally and in Africa, as well as consideration of
past organizing strategies for women’s rights in Africa, using a trans- movement building
approach as well as the challenges that African women face in today's world.

Along with Srilatha Batliwala activist, researcher and a Scholar Associate at AWID as core
faculty, prominent feminist activists from the region taught at the Institute like Solome
Nakaweesi-Kimbugwe and Sylvia Tamale from Uganda, Daisy Flores from Honduras, Zaynab El
Sawi and Fahima Hashim from Sudan. The Institute invited the visiting faculty members from
East and South Africa and the Middle East to share key insights from the movements they
belong to, and through real experiences, link back to frameworks and concepts of feminist
leadership and movement building.
Post-Institute evaluation forms revealed that 100% of participants felt that the Institute enhanced
and/or challenged their knowledge on feminism and social movements. For example, people
gained more knowledge about how to start a movement, how to use strategic entry points to
other movements, and the importance of political context in movement building. Participants and
faculty members also expressed that the Institute gives people practical applicable tools about
how to bring about social change. It's often overwhelming to think about changing the world, and
this Institute helps participants by answering the questions – how, why, when – and points
participants in a direction.
Through multiple tools for measuring the effectiveness of the Institutes (pre- and post- Institute
questionnaires, in-depth interviews and video interviews) the following were found to be the
strongest aspects of the Institutes:
 The African context of the Institute, mainly interaction with feminists from Africa, and the
struggles and challenges of the LBT movement in Africa
 Information on feminism and patriarchy
 Preparedness of the facilitators
In addition, alumni of the Institute joined with other young feminist activists to establish an
initiative in Kenya called Warembo Ni Yes! The group is mobilizing the power of young women to
determine their future, by understanding their increased rights in the new Constitution of Kenya,
and voting.
Alumni of the Institute also worked together across countries. During the voting in January 2011,
for a united Sudan or for separation of South Sudan to become a separate country, Regina
Kapa, a graduate from the Institute, was selected to work with a team in setting a plan of
mobilization of southern Sudanese people, with emphasis on women, towards the success of
this referendum. Regina Kapa was also part of the Southern Sudan Referendum Commission to
finalize the results of the referendum.
An example of session at FLaMBI, 2011:
For most participants, this was the first opportunity to interact with women from other African
countries and from different work backgrounds. The Institute provided them with a platform for
exchanging ideas and learning from each other. Participants also compared each other’s
contexts and became more aware of situations in countries others than theirs' and this
deepened their analysis. For example, there were some very good discussions in class and
during feedback sessions on how while some things are taken for granted and/or analyzed in
countries like Kenya, there is not even a basic platform to carry out that work in Sudan. For
example, a participant from Kenya spoke about how in her work in a HIV clinic, there is so much
pressure to bring HIV positive people to events and make them speak only about how they are
"living positively", as if they themselves can not have any analysis of how, for example, drug

companies are limiting their access to medicines. While we were having this discussion, the
Sudanese women simply said that its amazing that this kind of discussion can even happen. In
Sudan, the government's statement is that there is no AIDS in Sudan, and activists can even get
arrested if they organize an awareness building workshop on AIDS.
Most Kenyan participants were very enthused about restarting the campaign and doing
something concrete for the 2012 Kenyan elections. Happy and Mumbi (FLaMBI alumni) who
presented the Warembo ni Yes campaign explicitly said that they had got the platform from
FLMBI and that’s how they mobilized and became a national campaign. Keeping this discussion
in mind, a group exercise was organized asking participants to come up with strategies that
would enable the transitioning of the Warembo ni Yes campaign into a movement. The group
brought to the table exceedingly appropriate strategies that would build this movement – this
included a comprehensive list of allies and other social movements they would need to
collaborate with. The group also made concrete plans on how to implement these strategies and
build on the commitment of the Kenyan participants of FlaMBI 2011 to enhance the political
participation of women in Kenya, especially for the upcoming elections in 2012.
You can watch our YouTube video about the Institute here:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ne1tSEo2BqM
(2) The Global Sexuality, Gender and Rights Institute: Exploring Theory and Practice
CREA's Global Sexuality, Gender and Rights Institute (SGRI) has been held annually since
2007; to date the Institute has reached more than 100 organizations represented by 125
participants from 30 countries. The Sexuality, Gender and Rights Institute is a 10 day residential
program that develops participants' conceptual understanding of the intersecting issues of
sexuality, gender, human rights and development; strengthens skills to critically examine how
interventions affirm or violate rights, especially of women, young people, and sexual minorities;
and creates a cohort of practitioners who will incorporate concepts from these inter-related fields
into their work in development, health and rights. During the course of the project (April 2009 to
March 2012) three Global Sexuality, Gender and Rights Institute were conducted in Istanbul,
Turkey:
 The third Institute was conducted from 13-20 June 2009. 32 participants attended the course.
 The fourth Institute was conducted from 12-19 June 2010 and 32 participants from 20
countries attended the course.
 The fifth Institute was conducted from 18-26 June 2011. 29 participants from 13 countries
attended the Institute.
The announcements were widely distributed on list serves such as the Association for Women’s
Rights in Development (AWID) Resource Net. The course focused on the study of sexuality and
its explorations and manifestations in related fields. Grounding theory in practice, the Institute
identified how human rights can be used to ensure justice and equality in the context of sexual
and reproductive health, especially for women and adolescents. The Institute used different
pedagogical methods including lectures, readings, participatory exercises, group work, case
studies, simulation exercises, and films. These processes involved discussion of theory,
reflection on practice, and evaluation of government and NGO policy. The Sexuality, Gender
and Rights Institute is taught by a faculty of 9-11 (depending on their availability) individuals who
are academics and activists from all across the world, but with a specific emphasis on those

from the global South.
The Institute was found to be useful by the participants because it gave an opportunity for
learning new concepts, and clarifying old ones; linking sexuality with their area of work; meeting
other participants and learning about their contexts and understanding the theory behind what
they already practice. Most participants said that many of the concepts taught at the Institute
were new to them, Disability and sexuality featured as one course content that most participants
engaged with for the first time. 55.17% of the participants said their understanding of the
concept and theory of sexuality was affected “a lot” by the Institute. 65.52% participants reported
understanding of human rights approach to work on sexuality issue “quite a bit” through the
Institute.
Quite a few participants reported going back to their organizations and conducting sexuality
training for their constituencies. A few participants reported re-strategizing some of their work on
the standard of choice and consent. Participants also mentioned including LGBT rights and sex
education in their ambit of work. Many are also planning to re-strategize their advocacy efforts to
include marginalized groups, they have yet not engaged with. The graph below explains the
shifts in understanding of participants brought about by the Institute.

CREA staff interviewed some participants at the Institute, as part of the Institute's Monitoring and
Evaluation, to gauge the impact of the Institute. Copied below are two excerpts:
“I work on issues of human rights and sexuality and actually thought I knew what sexuality was
until I actually started learning the concepts at this Institute. For me this course has really
challenged my thinking around sexuality, challenged how I work on human rights issues, how I
talk about issues of sexuality and link that with the work that I do. We are working on human
rights on a broader level which is challenging the law campaigns that just talk about human
rights for all but not really going into deeper aspects of what do we mean by human rights and

who deter- mines them...The course will also help me in restructuring the sexuality education
module that we work on. The course had also helped me making the link between feminism and
sexuality.”
– Patience Agnes Mandishona, Program Officer-Gender, Gays and Lesbians of Zimbabwe
“As a body of knowledge, the course has really made me pause and think, and will help enrich
my interactions with the activists when I go back to my work...I think it is the danger of work that
we do that we generalize everything. I had some general experience of some of the issues that
have been covered but being exposed to people who are exposed to those fields has really
made me interested to also go beyond and challenge [my own work] at a fundamental level ...At
a deeper fundamental level, its kind of reminded to be more conscious and deliberate how we
go about doing things.”
– Carolyn Shelver, Program Manager, One in Nine Campaign South Africa
Before the end of each Institute, CREA includes the current participants and new faculty onto
the Institute e-list. This e-group includes all past participants and faculty members and builds a
network of practitioners that can learn from and support each other. The aim of this e-group is
for participants and faculty to interact, request and share information, identify resources for
projects they are working on, send information about campaigns and request others to share,
sign and forward. Participants use the forum substantively to share their project ideas in
development and discuss program challenges they might be facing. The participants from the
2010 group are already engaging actively on the list serve by sharing their thoughts about how
the Institute impacted them and providing links to new resources. Examples of activity within the
e-group include:
 One participant from SGRI 2008 disseminated a film made by her on adult survivors of
Child Sexual Abuse titled: Secret Survivors (www.secretsurvivors.org). She mailed
copies of this film to many participants/faculty.
 Ahmed Awadalla, SGRI 2011 participant, a very active member on the list serve, shared
a resource produced by Population Reference Bureau entitled Facts of Life: Youth
Sexuality and Reproductive Health in the Middle East and North Africa. He also
contributed to this report. Many of his articles have sparked interesting discussion on the
list serve for e.g. he shared an article about the prospects of anti-FGM efforts in Egypt
after the revolution. He also shared an interesting article on his blog (Rebel with a
Cause) titled: When Women Are Undressed! (http://rwacegypt.blogspot.in/2011/12/when-women-are-undressed.html).
 Resource persons also post resources, articles, conference announcements and
information about new books, films, Human Rights Council etc. to the e-group as a way
to continue to contribute to the participants’ development. Recently, Jessica Horn, a
SGRI 2010 participant, shared a book written by her titled 'Not As Simple As ABC:
Christian Fundamentalisms and HIV and AIDS responses in Africa'.
Part of the challenge of Institutes like the SGRI is ensuring that participants incorporate their
learning into their work, and contribute significantly to changing the ways in which social
engagement operates.
In order to address this, participants at SGRI 2011 developed Action Plans: concrete steps that
they now feel empowered to take within their home communities. Umra Omar from the Open
Society Initiative for East Africa (OSIEA), for instance, pledged to both train staff at OSIEA on
gender and sexual rights and also to actively solicit more grants in the gender and sexual rights
field. Nawara Belal from Nazra for Feminist Studies and Health, Egypt plans to highlight the
importance of sexual pleasure in a sexuality program that she is launching, the first ever to be

held in Egypt. While a host of plans are in the making, participants are also aware of the
challenges they face as they engage in this work in their respective countries. As Nawara
explained:
“I think when I get back things will not be easy in any way. At Nazra, we are having first sexuality
program in Egypt, and whole arrangement for the program has been basic for 2 reasons: one
that we are under military ruling and we can be threatened by anyone, and two that our society
is very conservative which makes things difficult for us to communicate and publicly announce
our work. There is also the fact that sexuality as a matter in Egypt is very hard to tackle. You can
be condemned for anything. It's very hard but the course has given me information, and I can
mold the information according to my context.”
– Nawara Belal, Nazra for Feminist Studies and Health, Egypt
(3) Building Grassroots Women’s Leadership in Central Asia
This program aims to build the capacities of Central Asian organizations on feminist leadership,
movement building, sexuality, gender, rights, violence against women; to foster regional
networking; and to conduct strategic convenings between Indian and Central Asian activists and
organizations. The following activities were undertaken:
a) Voices of Central Asia: Capacity building of 11 organizations in Kazakhstan and Kyrgyzstan
CREA has established a network of 11 organizations in Kazakhstan and Kyrgyzstan (Voices of
Central Asia) to build their capacities to work on issues related to sexuality, gender, human
rights, violence against women, feminist leadership, movement building and organizational
development. CREA conducted an orientation meeting from 28–30 September 2009 in Almaty,
Kazakhstan for participant organizations.
b) Training on Violence Against Women
CREA conducted a training on violence against women for Central Asian activists and
organizations in IssykKul, Kyrgyzstan, from 22–26 March, 2010. The aim of the training was to
enhance participants’ understanding on violence against women, including marginalized women
(lesbian and trans women and sex workers). The 31 participants represented 28 organizations
from Kyrgyzstan, Kazakhstan and Tajikistan including members of Voices of Central Asia.
c) Sexuality, Gender and Rights Training and Human Rights Advocacy Training
The Sexuality, Gender and Rights training took place from 24 – 26 November 2010 and the
Human Rights Advocacy training was conducted on 27 November 2010. Both trainings were
conducted in Almaty, Kazakhstan. Both trainings were attended by15 participants representing
10 partner organizations from Kazakhstan and Kyrgyzstan.
d) The Basic Training on Sexuality
The central approach of the training was the sharing of experiences between the participants
and drawing intersectional links and parallels between the individual, the community and various
structures and systems of oppression.
e) The Basic training on Human Rights and International Instruments of Human Rights
Protection
The training focused on understanding the United Nations Human Rights Council and some of
its mechanism such as the Universal Periodic Review (UPR) to report on human rights
violations.

f) India and Nepal Exchange Program
CREA conducted an exchange program to India for its Central Asian partners in April 2011.
Participants travelled to India to meet with and learn from organizations in India that are working
on violence against women and with marginalized groups (sex workers, lesbians, trans and
disabled women). After the conclusion of the programme, several of the participants organised
meetings and presentations within their organizations to pass on the knowledge they had
gained.
(4) Online Institute on Disability, Sexuality and Rights
Disability has always been addressed in CREA’s programs because of our dedication to the
rights of marginalized people. Identifying this as an issue that is highly neglected, CREA decided
to deepen and strengthen its work on disability as it relates to sexuality, gender and rights.
CREA organised and facilitated an online training on disability, sexuality and gender from
February to April 2010 with support from one of the few Association for Women’s Rights and
Development (AWID) Seed Grants 2009.
CREA held its second Disability, Sexuality and Rights Online Institute (DSROI) from 17 October
to 17 December 2011. This online course is the only training available on this subject for
activists and practitioners working on disability and sexuality, and as a result it is in high
demand. Almost 200 applications were received from more than 50 different countries. Twentyeight participants were selected from 18 countries, including countries that are typically underrepresented (Barbados, Senegal, Bosnia & Herzegovina, Malawi, Liberia, Moldova and Sierra
Leone); and they came from various fields of expertise – including lawyers, activists, program
directors, psychologists and academics. Seventy per cent of the participants were women, and
more than half were disabled. The online nature of this course made it possible for a large
number of disabled people to attend the course. The nine week curriculum included topics like
the theory and practice of disability; concepts related to gender, sex and sexuality; integration of
disability, sexuality and rights; ways to improve sexual and reproductive health care for women
with disabilities; representation of disability; and understanding disability, sexuality and rights in
the developing world.
The pedagogy included power point presentations, reading assignments, individual activities,
and group discussions. Reading materials were collected and developed especially for this
course and distributed to all participants. The co-organisers and core faculty members identified
themselves as disabled women who research disabled women’s experiences in the global South
and advocate for their human rights.
The Institute resulted in a shift in knowledge in the area of disability, sexuality and rights. In the
post-Institute evaluation form, the DSROI participants indicated an average of 4.27 (on a scale
of 5 (excellent) to 1 (poor)), for gain in new knowledge and information, and an average of 3.73
for gain in new skills that they can apply to their work related to disability and sexuality. One of
the participants described the course to be immensely helpful in prompting her to think about
often-ignored issues around disability. The course helped the participants to gain life
experiences from different people about sexuality and disability and opened up new research
areas for some. The course also resulted in the creation and successful use of a new platform
(Internet) for people to come together and discuss disability, sexuality and rights.
In the words of one of the participants from Nigeria, who is the Executive Director of Enabling

Health Concepts, “This course has enhanced my understanding and sharpened my thoughts on
disability, sexuality and rights as it concerns persons with disabilities. It has helped to link my
clinical and public health understanding and professionalism with the fields of disability and
rights."
II. Influencing Global and National Advocacy
(1) Reframing Sexual Rights at the Human Rights Council: The Global South Coalition for
Sexual Rights
CREA is part of a global south coalition at the Human Rights Council (HRC) of the United
Nations, comprised primarily of global south organizations (Action Canada for Population and
Development, Canada; CREA, India; Egyptian Initiative for Personal Rights, Egypt; Mulabi –
Espacio Latino Americano de Sexualidades y Derechos, Argentina and the Polish Federation for
Women and Family Planning, Poland). Begun in 2005, its work has included soliciting
submissions from global south sexual rights activists and making submissions through the
Universal Periodic Review (UPR) mechanism, working with Special Rapporteurs to provide
information on their mandates, working on resolutions, making oral interventions during HRC
sessions, and working with states and other civil society organizations. The following activities
were undertaken:
a) Advocacy training at the Human Rights Council, 18 – 24 September 2010, specifically with
global South activists that work on SOGI issues; and
b) A High Level Side Event on SOGI, 17 September 2010. CREA’s Global program Director,
Sunita Kujur was a civil society speaker on the panel.
In addition, CREA conducted training of 10 global South human rights activists in September
2012. The trainings gave the participants an insight on issues realted to sexual rights, Human
Rights Council, sexual and gender entry points at the Council and focussed on future planning
and follow up. This training was very well received, not only for its content but also for the
process and selection of participants. The training provided the participants with new tools and
strategies to continue their advocacy work. The training participants also attended the:
16th Session of the HRC, March 2011
A few of the training participants attended the 16th session of the HRC to continue with their
advocacy work and use what they had learnt during the training. Participants were selected
based on follow up email conversations with them regarding if and how much they were
following what was happening between sessions, their engagement with other activists on e-lists
and their availability.
Adrian Jjuuko, Manisha Dhakal, Debolina Dutta, Dawn Cavanaugh, and Judith Ngunjiri attended
the March 2011 session of the HRC and worked in different ways with other LGBT activists
working at the HRC to facilitate the introduction of a joint statement on SOGI (Sexual Orientation
Gender Identity) issues in the next session. Adrian delivered a strong NGO statement during the
Interactive Dialogue with the High Commissioner for Human Rights, stressing the challenges
faced by LGBTI defenders in Uganda, and expressing support for the High Commissioner and
her office in their work. Adrian's presence at the HRC (along with other LGBTI activists from
Uganda) unsettled the Ugandan delegation. They tried to intimidate them in no uncertain terms,
threatening them with dire consequences. Manisha was a speaker at a side event on ending

violence and criminal sanctions based on sexual orientation and gender identity. She met with
the Nepalese delegation in Geneva with regards to the joint statement and followed it up on her
return to Kathmandu, with meetings with the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and the Prime Minister’s
Office. In the end, Nepal signed the joint statement. Debolina also met with the Indian delegation
in Geneva with regard to India's support to the joint statement. Despite all the efforts, India did
not support the statement. Dawn met with the core group of states that were spearheading the
joint statement. She has also been very vocal at the HRC on issues of leadership, visibility,
voice, and decision-making in the civil society, LGBTI processes at the HRC, between the North
and South. Judith worked with several activists back in Kenya, to encourage them to write to the
concerned authorities to support the joint statement.
17th Session of the HRC, June 2011
Manisha, Adrian, and Debolina attended the 17th session of the HRC in June 2011. Although
Dawn was scheduled to attend the session, she could not attend it due to some unavoidable
circumstances. She, however, worked with other colleagues at the Coalition of African Lesbians
to ensure that the South African government supports a progressive resolution on LGBT rights
at the HRC. Nepal's UPR (Universal Periodic Review) report was considered during this session.
Manisha had worked with the Sexual Rights Initiative on submitting a UPR report on LGBTI
rights. In early January 2011, she was invited by the Prime Minister's Office in Kathmandu for
consultation on Nepal's UPR reporting in January–February 2011 at the HRC. During the
meeting, she raised issues related to citizenship/documents for transgender people,
discrimination and termination at workplace, and the delay in implementation of the Supreme
Court judgment on third gender. Manisha and her colleagues at the Blue Diamond Society also
worked with Arc International to advocate with supportive states to raise questions and
recommendations on LGBTI issues during Nepal's UPR. Ultimately, Nepal accepted all the
recommendations on LGBTI issues. This session was another opportunity for Manisha to
advocate for LGBTI rights with the Nepali delegation in Geneva. She also made an excellent
oral statement. In addition, South Africa tabled its resolution on SOGI issues during this session.
Dawn (and her colleagues) and other LGBTI activists from South Africa worked with other civil
society groups in South Africa to ensure that the resolution was progressive and supported
advancements made on LGBT rights. Adrian came to the June session with the Antihomosexuality Bill being shelved in Uganda during the recent Parliamentary session. He worked
with other African activists and civil society groups to ensure that South Africa's resolution
supported LGBTI rights.
19th Session of the HRC, March 2012
CREA’s Coordinator of Advocacy and Research Programs attended the 19th session of the HRC
from 5 to 12 March 2012. On March 7, the HRC convened the first ever panel discussion on
“human rights, sexual orientation and gender identity”. CREA was part of the network of activists
that consistently provided suggestions and recommendations to the Office of the High
Commissioner for Human Rights (OHCHR) regarding the selection of panelists for this historic
panel discussion. Activists from all over the world had gathered at the HRC during this session
to carry out activism around this panel discussion. CREA was part of this network of activists
that strategically booked all the slots available to NGOs for delivering statements and organized
the delivery of 4 statements – 1 statement focusing on human rights violations faced by African
LGBT rights activists, 1 on international human rights law relating to LGBT rights, 1 on human
rights of transgender people, 1 general statement on human rights of LGBT people. CREA along
with SRI partners Action Canada for Population and Development and Coalition of African
Lesbians (CAL), drafted an oral statement that was delivered at the General Debate “Promotion

and Protection of all human rights, civil, political, economic, social and cultural rights, including
the right to development” on March 9 by Fikile Vilakazi from CAL. This statement focused on
violations of sexual rights faced by LGBT people. Because of the opposition from certain African
countries to LGBT rights, it was strategically decided that Fikile would deliver the statement.
Since some of the members of the SRI from CREA, ACPD and CAL were present at the HRC
during this session, the members used this opportunity to hold several meetings to discuss and
plan for SRI activities for the upcoming sessions of the HRC as well as some organizational
matters. CREA had also submitted 2 joint stakeholder reports from India (on human rights
violations faced by sex workers) and SRI Lanka (human rights violations faced by lesbians
women) for the 13 session of the Universal Periodic Review that followed the 19th session of the
HRC.
c) Meetings with UN Special Rapporteurs
Manisha Dhakal from Nepal was on a civil society panel when the Special Rapporteur on Human
Rights Defenders (HRDs) visited her State. She specifically thanked CREA for the training that
prepared her to speak at a panel on SOGI issues with a United Nations official:
“I've meet with UN special Rapporteur Margarete Sekkagya along with my other LGBT friends.
We shared our issues with her and she assured us to talk our issues with our government. It is
my great opportunity for me to meet with her. It is my continuation of my follow up work after
training in Geneva. Again I would like to thank CREA as It enhance my capacity before meeting
with UN special Rapporteur.”
Debolina Dutta from CREA, India, attended the civil society meeting when the Special
Rapporteur on HRDs visited Delhi in January 2011.
d) Attending sessions of the Human Rights Council
Coalition members attended the 11th and 12th sessions of the Human Rights Council and
oragnised side events to ensure inclusion of human rights language in the resolutions on
Violence Against Women and Trafficking in Persons, especially as related to women and girls as
well as on Maternal mortality.
e) Universal Periodic Review (UPR) Submissions
For every UPR cycle, the SRI makes at least 10 UPR submissions on issues relating to sexual
rights from the different countries being reviewed. It specifically focuses on submissions from the
under-represented Global South. In 2010 SRI did 19 submissions from Bolovia, Fiji, Gambia,
Italy, Kazakhstan, Nicaragua, Slovenia, Guyana, Kenya, Kyrgyztan, Lebanon, Espana, Malawi,
Maldives, Mongolia etc. The submissions covered a range of issues including sex work,
trafficking, disability and HIV/AIDS, reproductive rights, sexuality education, LGBT rights, sex
education of young people, abortion etc. In 2011, 10 UPR reports were submitted from
Paraguay, Nepal, Australia, Estonia, Trinidad and Tobago, Thailand, Ireland, Tajikistan, Ireland,
Lithuania, and Venezuela. These submissions also covered similar issues like in 2010. Having
worked with organizations in South Asia through its Count Me In program, CREA is well
networked with South Asian organizations and did two UPR submissions from India and Sri
Lanka. The India report was on human rights and sexual rights violations faced by sex workers
due to criminalization of sex work. CREA has recently completed a research on violence faced
by lesbians, sex workers and disabled women in South Asia, so the India submission was also
based on the findings of the research that showed that sex workers face huge discrimination and
violence on a daily basis primarily due to the criminal status of their occupation. It was a joint
stakeholder submission with the two sex workers' collectives in India - Durbar Mahila Samanvay
Committee (DMSC) and Veshya Anyay Mukti Parishad (VAMP), the Sexual Rights Initiative

coalition, TARSHI (Talking About Reproductive and Sexual Health Issues), and The Centre for
Penology, Criminal Justice and Police Studies, Jindal Global Law School. The Sri Lanka report
was on human rights violations faced by lesbian and transgender persons. This is a joint
stakeholder submission by Women's Support Group, Equal Ground, CREA and Sexual Rights
Initiative coalition.
f) Attending the Global LGBT Coordination Group Meeting, New York
Debolina Dutta from CREA represented CREA at the Global LGBT rights activists' coordination
committee meeting and the UN General Assembly side event on homophobic bullying in
schools. The coordination committee is a coalition of northern and southern lgbt activists
anchored by Arc International. This committee has been formed to take political and concerted
action to respond to State actions at the UN level. This group is supposed to work together with
States to demand human rights for lgbt people.
In the meeting CREA gave feedback and inputs on the lgbt movement in South Asia based on
its Count Me In conference and other work with lgbt activists in the region and provided a critical
southern perspective to create more space for the participation of South Asian activists in the
global movement.
The Terms of Reference for the functioning of the group was finalised. There was a lot of debate
about the role of this group and almost all the participants, except big NGOs that worked at the
UN level, shared that there is a need for more trainings for lgbt activists to train them to use the
UN mechanism to be able to strengthen global advocacy with States.
The group also acknowledged the importance of an enhanced communication as there is an
existing gap in communication between regional and international groups. All the participants
shared their concern over how international advocacy efforts are seldom informed by regional/
local advocacy work and also hardly ever have any impact on real lives. It was concluded that
advocacy efforts at the global level should be shaped and guided by what would have an impact
at the local level and not merely to get the UN to act on an issue.
The other key points of discussion were:
– Leadership/Political Agenda of the group: The group discussed how overzealous western
leadership efforts in shaping the political agenda for the global lgbt movement have been
more harmful than useful for lgbt activists, especially in the African context. A lot of them
receive death threats on a regular basis due to the their increased visibility and alliance with
the global movement. It was discussed how a broader sexual rights agenda rather than a
narrow lgbt focus would help the movement bring more people/ groups into it's fold and help
the issue.
– Role of African and other regional organisations: The role of African and other regional
organisations is very crucial. If these regions are active in the movement and in their
advocacy efforts, it would go on to show that lgbt rights is not a 'western' agenda alone, but a
global concern. Currently, Southern and African States are not committing to the issue saying
that homosexuality is a Western import and they have nothing to do with it. There are
countries in Africa where homosexuality is regarded as a crime punishable with death penalty.
g) Meeting with the Office of the High Commissioner for Human Rights (OHCHR)
CREA as part of the Global LGBT rights activists' coordination committee met with Office of the
High Commissioner for Human Rights (OHCHR), 6 December, 2011 to discuss the following:

 Launch/Promotion of the OHCHR report on SOGI. The office of the OHCHR shared some of
the details of the report with the group and how it can be used to garner more State support,
especially some of the Asian States, including India which is a new UN member, to ensure a
positive participation by States at the March SOGI panel. There was discussions on what kind
of advocacy materials are available and how they can be distributed to secure press
coverage and also for States to take note of. CREA has been actively involved in the process
of providing inputs during the drafting of this report.
 Some upcoming resolutions at the HRC and potential conflicts with others at the Third
Committee General Assembly in NY (ex. death penalty resolution) were discussed
 The Violence Against Women Resolution was discussed – the Special Rapporteur has
announced that this will be a big year for the resolution which maybe an opportunity for us to
insert SOGI language into the resolution
h) Meeting with U.S. State Department - Washington, D.C.
CREA as part of the Global LGBT rights activists' coordination committee attended the advocacy
meeting with the US State Department on 7 December, 2011 in Washington D.C to lobby with
the US government and also provide feedback on how they should carry out their human rights
efforts for/with lgbt people especially in Asian and African countries. The purpose of this meeting
was also to give feedback to the US government on how to administer the recently announced
global fund for lgbt rights work (to ensure that the funds do not have conditionalities attached
with it).
There were 12 State officials that were present at the 30 minute meeting, including the Senior
Advisor for Multilateral and Global Affairs from the Bureau of Democracy, Human Rights, and
Labor, Senior Advisor from the Bureau of Western Hemisphere Affairs, the advisor on Refugee
Matters, Women's Rights etc. They were interested to know more about the situation in Africa
and shared that a large share of the global fund will go towards human rights work in Africa and
Asia. They also said that in this year they will grant Eonomic and Social Council (ECOSOC)
status to all pending applications from organisations that work on lgbt rights. They also said
there are going to be no conditionalities attached to the global fund.
The group of activists that attended this meeting included people that were representing almost
every region in the world. CREA was the only organisations from whole of Asia. We also gave
our feedback on how the US government could work with our respective governments.
i) UN General Assembly side event called 'Stop Bullying: ending violence and discrimination
based on sexual orientation and gender identity'.
CREA attended an event called 'Stop Bullying: ending violence and discrimination based on
sexual orientation and gender identity' which was oragnised as a side event on 8th December
(half day), 2011 as part of the annual Human Rights Day event at the ECOSOC Chamber in
the UN General Assembly.
Panelists were - Ivan Simonovic (from OHCHR), Philippe Kridelka (UNESCO Director NY), Judy
Shephard (lgbt activist), Doi Nakpor (Human Rights Defender from Thailand), Nadine Moawad (
Human Rights Defender from Lebanon), and Stephane Innocent Simpore (Human Rights
Defender from Burkina Faso). The Moderator was Barbara Plett (BBC’s UN correspondent).
The panelists spoke about how homophobic bullying in schools is a big issue in all countries and
is a serious human rights violation that should be immediately addressed by human rights
groups, the society and the States.

j) Co-sponsoring a panel discussion in the UN Head Quarters, New York
COC Netherlands and CREA (India) along with ARC International; Human Rights Watch
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender Rights Program; International Gay and Lesbian
Human Rights Commission; International Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Trans and Intersex
Association; Women Living Under Muslim Laws; Women and Media Collective (Sri Lanka); and
the Women’s Support Group (Sri Lanka) jointly sponsored a panel discussion titled “Ending
violence and discrimination based on sexual orientation and gender identity: Activism and
Challenges!’ on February 28, 2012 at the UN Head Quarters, New York
The panel discussed issues of how activists from different regions have chosen to respond,
resist, to claim human rights for everyone, and to live with security and dignity.
All these meetings helped CREA in:
 Networking
 Raising the Southern voice
 Sharing CREA and SRI's work and experience at an international forum, and Knowledge
sharing and expanding discourse on:
 Processes of movement building and doing advocacy with the State in the Global
South
 Highlighting some of the negative implications of hasty strategising and the need for
being
more cautious in advocacy efforts
 To highlight the need for working within a broader sexual rights perspective rather
than the narrow lgbt rights approach.

III. Creating Information, Knowledge and Scholarship
(1) Building Alliances for Global Organizing on Women’s Human Rights: The Global DialoguesPublications
Through conducting a series of global dialogues, this program aims to build alliances for social
movements in the global south to connect and learn from each other about women’s human
rights.
In March 2009, CREA and the Centre for Advocacy on Stigma and Marginalization co-organized
the fourth and final dialogue in this series, And Ain’t I a Woman?: A Global Dialogue between
the Violence against Women and Sex Workers’ Movements in Bangkok, Thailand. The meeting
brought together activists from the women’s movement and the sex workers’ movement. The
meeting was attended by 29 participants from 14 countries across five continents, mostly from
the global south. Participants included sex workers, researchers, development practitioners,
academics, activists and donors.
Ain`t I a woman? A global dialogue between the sex workers’ rights movement and the stop
violence against women movement - This publication resulted from a joint meeting, organized by
CREA and CASAM, entitled ‘Ain’t I A Woman? A Global Dialogue between the Sex Workers’
Rights Movement and the Stop Violence against Women Movement’ held from 12-14 March
2009 in Bangkok, Thailand. This publication covers the rich discussions and key themes of the
meeting focusing on strategies that prevent violence faced by sex workers. This working paper

has been written by Bishakha Datta who was the rapporteur of this dialogue, in consultation with
dialogue participants. Bishakha Datta is a non-fiction writer and filmmaker with an abiding
interest in representing invisible points of view and people – specially people who are
marginalized because of their genders or sexualities, or points of views that are unheard,
‘illegitimate’ or silenced.
(2) Building Social Justice Leadership: Knowledge and practice on women’s leadership
development for social transformation- Publications
This program aims to assess CREA’s model of women’s leadership development, create
dialogue about feminist leadership and its development among practitioners, and contribute to
knowledge and scholarship about women’s leadership development. In November, 2008 CREA
held a meeting called Building Feminist Leadership – Looking Back, Looking Forward in Cape
Town, South Africa, with 27 women, donors that support feminist leadership development
programs and implementing organizations. The meeting aimed to define feminist leadership and
explore methods for feminist leadership development, including a frank discussion of the
challenges it involves.
Feminist Leadership for Social Transformation - Clearing the Conceptual Cloud - CREA
commissioned Srilatha Batliwala to write this paper as a resource for a meeting “Building
Feminist Leadership - Looking Back, Looking Forward”. This paper emerged out of a gap in
knowledge base about what sorts of frameworks, methodologies and curricula have evolved in
the field of feminist leadership, and more importantly, about the effectiveness of current
leadership development interventions to build inclusive, rights-affirming, and gender-just social
change leadership. The purpose of this paper is not simply to theorize feminist leadership, but to
create a useful framework, or lens, through which to scrutinize our leadership development
programs, strengthen them, and thus enhance the quality and impact of transformative feminist
leadership in the arenas in which it is practiced. Srilatha Batliwala is an India-based Scholar
Associate with the Association for Women’s Rights in Development (AWID).
Between 2009-12, CREA published and disseminated the following papers and documents:
i.
ii.
iii.

iv.

Ain`t I a woman? A global dialogue between the sex workers’ rights movement and the
stop violence against women movement
Feminist Leadership for Social Transformation - Clearing the Conceptual Cloud
Primer on Women and Exclusion – In preparation for the Count Me In Conference, CREA
commissioned a primer consisting of background papers, which written by 9 leading
scholars, activists and writers in South Asia. These papers address issues of
marginalization and exclusion as concepts, and how they impact lives of sex workers,
lesbians and disabled women and trans people.
Sex Work and Women's Movements - CREA commissioned Svati P. Shah to write this
paper as a resource. This paper discusses key issues in the relationship between sex
workers’ and women’s movements. The paper begins by describing the history of the
relationship between these two movements, and takes U.S.A. and India as its examples.
The paper discusses the history of women’s movements and sex workers’ movements,
and where and how they intersected, or not. It goes on to discuss the contemporary
context, including the status of alliances and dialogue between the two movements, the
ways that HIV/AIDS have structured this relationship, and the question of agency. Svati
P. Shah is an Assistant Professor of Women’s, Gender and Sexuality Studies at the
University of Massachusetts at Amherst.

v.

vi.

vii.

Free and Equal - This photo book is part of CREA ongoing commitment to ground its
work in an inclusive framework that centres itself in the experiences of all women,
building a more just society for all people. Renowned artist and photographer Rebecca
Swan captures the “stories that are rarely heard, the narratives that are so thoroughly
invisibilised because of the complex ways in which they defy dominant societal and
gender norms”. The narratives and images “speak of opposition, of challenging dominant
perceptions of who we can and cannot be, what we can and cannot do, and who we
should and should not love”.
The Count Me IN! Research Report: Violence Against Disabled, Lesbian, and Sexworking Women in Bangladesh, India, and Nepal - This report is based on the first ever
multi-country research study on violence against disabled, lesbian, and sex-working
women in three countries in South Asia— Bangladesh, India, and Nepal. It collates the
findings and recommendations that emerged from the three country studies conducted
by CREA, in partnership with University College London; James P Grant School of Public
Health, BRAC University, Bangladesh; Society for Nutrition, Education, and Health
Action, India; and Centre for Research on Environment Health and Population Activities,
Nepal. This is a step towards filling in some of the evidence gaps in research about or
from South Asia on the intersections of marginalisation, gender, and violence against
women.
Dancing on the Edge – This internal review document highlights CREA’s important
achievements in its first 10 years, as well as the incredible potential for CREA, as a
community, to take its role in the world to a new level. It provides a set of key
recommendations to support CREA’s ongoing journey of “dancing on the edge”, while
also maintaining a strong centre of gravity. The Meta Review was conducted by Ellen
Sprenger, former Executive Director of Mama Cash and founder of Spring Strategies

Publications # i to iv were widely disseminated to participants at the Count Me In conference as
well as in all meetings and conferences attended by CREA staff members. Over 1000 copies of
each of these publications have been disseminated in India, South Asian countries and all over
the world.
IV. Changing Public Attitudes and Discourses
CREA has organised several events in the past, in collaboration with other like-minded groups
and organizations, to change public and policy discourses around issues of gender and rights.
CREA has organized creative performances, including large-scale theatre tours and film festivals
and shorter events such as talks, panels, film screenings, and debates to initiate dialogue in the
public arena on issues of gender, women’s human rights and VAW. These events, held in India
and New York, have been crucial in expanding the discourse and building awareness around
women’s human rights in the public domain and influencing public and policy attitudes.
CREA staff member participated in various meetings and made presentations that are detailed in
the section 6.1 (h).
“Films of Desire: Sexuality and the Cinematic Imagination” is an event that includes a film
screening and discussion. As part of this program, CREA had planned to screen A Good Man in
New York City. After many discussions with the filmmaker Safina Uberoi regarding dates, the
film screening could not be organized due to non-suitability of dates.

V. Addressing Exclusion – Count Me In! Addressing Violence Against Women in South
and Central Asia
In 2008, CREA embarked upon a project supported by the MDG3 Fund of the Dutch Foreign
Ministry, titled Count Me In! Addressing Violence Against Women in South and Central Asia. The
objective of this project is to address the stark gender inequalities and violence against women
(including lesbian.CREA conducted the following:
I. Count Me In: Learn About Me: The Count Me In! research study (researched over the course
of 2009-2011) was the first-ever multi-country action research on violence against lesbian
women, female sex workers, and disabled women in three countries in South Asia—
Bangladesh, India, and Nepal. While the question of violence against women in South Asia has
been researched, scant attention has been paid to women who are not regarded as part of the
‘mainstream’ of society. The study is a crucial new resource for activists and organizations
working on these issues because it looked at the intersections of marginalization, gender, and
violence against marginalized women in South Asia, a relatively unstudied field. Also, the
research’s focus on all forms of violence (physical, sexual and economic), as well as stigma
faced by these groups of women, is a paradigm shift in the methodology and objectives of
gender sensitive action research and is required to develop a comprehensive understanding of
marginalization. Although the research report was not published during this duration, CREA
disseminated initial findings and policy recommendations at the Count Me In Conference
(detailed below) and at various other meetings. Stakeholder communities across South Asia are
using the findings to strengthen their work and the findings and resulting policy
recommendations will support CREA's advocacy work on LGBT and sex workers' rights,
including a submission for India's Universal Periodic Review for the UN Human Rights Council.
II. Count Me In: Campaign for Me is an advocacy programme that addresses the prevailing
attitudes of son preference in Uttar Pradesh and Jharkhand in India, and in, Nepal. The
campaign uses a large decorated truck to raise awareness in rural areas. The campaign truck is
travelled across 160 villages, reaching out to over 100,000 people through meetings,
discussions, theatre and dance performances.
III. Count Me In: Work with Me - CREA conducted five trainings for staff members,
coordinators, project partners, educators and field staff for five renowned national organizations
in India – AALI, Reach India, Room to Read, Action Aid and Jan Vikas. 20-25 participants
attended each training session and learned about violence faced by marginalized women,
strategies to prevent violence and skills to advocate for the rights of marginalized women's
groups.
The fourth Sexuality, Gender and Rights Institute in Hindi was held in February 2011 to develop the
understanding of sexuality and rights of community based leaders in India and Nepal. Twenty-four
women, including two transgender women, representing 19 organizations that work on issues of
violence against women, sexuality, human rights, health and gender were participants at the
Institute.
Participants enhanced their understanding on ways in which sexuality and gender norms
influence policy and practice around health and rights. Sessions on masculinity and Mental
Health were introduced at the Institute for the first time and both received overwhelming
response from the participants. Participants analyzed case studies of organizations and

movements that dealt with the intersections of sexuality, equality, gender and rights. This
analysis enabled them to look at ways in which sexuality and gender can be incorporated in their
areas of work including work on violence against women.
IV. Count Me In! South Asia Conference - The Count Me In conference was a first-of-its-kind
platform for marginalized women in South Asia to meet and forge new alliances in their struggles
for human rights and social justice. Roughly 60% of the 300 participants were from marginalized
communities, including disabled, single, young, lesbian, and HIV-positive women, sex workers,
and trans people, from India, Pakistan, Nepal, Bangladesh and Sri Lanka. The diversity of
participants, in terms of identity, caste, class, ability, language, gender, sexual orientation,
occupation, and religion, was unique. Ten members from the Action Plus coalition attended
CREA's Count Me In! South Asian conference on violence against marginalized women (sex
workers, disabled women, lesbians and trans people). They presented their advocacy efforts,
especially with sex workers in India, at the conference and facilitated the participation of a group
of sex workers in the conference. Following the conference, the coalition also met to discuss and
finalize its annual plan of action. The conference broke the pattern of excluding disabled women
from meetings focused on sexual marginalization, sexuality, and pleasure. It also pushed
boundaries by including new tools such as performances, photography and films, to further the
work on marginalized women's rights. Multi-language translations services ensured the inclusion
of non-English-speaking people in all events. The conference was crucial because:
 Participants could meet and network with activists from their own countries, where they
may not be able to operate freely. This facilitated cross-movement networking and
collaboration once the participants returned home
 New movements were started, such as the South Asia Network of Sex Workers, which
continues to grow. 80% of attendees strongly or very strongly attributed the formation of
the network to the Conference
 It enabled CREA to connect with activists from around the region, and from within India,
whom we have previously been unaware of or unable to reach.
 It filled a knowledge gap in academic-activist scholarship on violence against marginalized
women and provided a platform for research publication.
 A notable achievement was the participation of many prominent policy makers, such as
Arundhati Roy, Chief Justice A. P. Shah (Retd.), Sunil Pant and representatives of
UNAIDS.

4. & 5.

Outputs and Outcomes

I. Strengthening Leadership, Organizations and Movements
(1) The Feminist Leadership and Movement Building Institute
Objectives:
 Strengthen young East African women’s leadership capacities to work within social
movements to affirm women’s human rights
 Train young women leaders from East Africa in strategies of advocacy and activism to

confront injustices faced by women and other marginalized communities; and
 Strengthen social movements by educating young women from East Africa about activism
and involving them in movements
Outputs:
 2 Feminist Leadership and Movement Building Institutes organised
 Call for application disseminated widely through networks and partner organizations
 Curriculum revised to plug gaps identified in the previous Institutes, e.g.:
 Include more case studies from Africa and more analysis on what feminism is, and
 In the light of the Arab uprising, the curriculum included sessions on women's
political participation in Egypt and the status of women's rights in Sudan and South
Sudan
 49 participants from East and South Africa and India developed their understanding on
feminist leadership and movement building
Outcomes:
 New resource persons from Africa joined the faculty of the Institute
 Participants became more aware of identity politics and its links with social movements.
By the end of the Institute, for example, all participants in their discussions referred to a
key feature of an effective movement – that it needs to be represented and led by those
that belong to the affected community
 Past participants attended FlaMBI as faculty and said that they had got the platform from
this Institute to mobilise and begin a national campaign
(2) The Global Sexuality, Gender and Rights Institute
Objectives:
 Develop a conceptual understanding of the fields of sexuality and human rights and of
their connections with each other and with issues of gender and health;
 Strengthen analytical skills to critically examine how various programs, strategies and
practices in the field of sexual and reproductive health affirm or violate the rights of
individuals, especially of women, young people and sexual minorities
 Create a resource pool of practitioners who will incorporate concepts from these four interrelated fields into their on-going program interventions.
Output:
 3 Global Sexuality, Gender and Rights Institutes were organized
 93 people working in civil society organizations developed their understanding and
analytical skills on sexuality, gender and rights
Outcomes:
 Participants are advocating policy and practices in their organizations and coalitions that
are human rights and sexual rights based
 Participants have developed action plans that are being implemented in their communities
and organizations
 Participants have challenged their thinking around sexuality and around how they work on
human rights issues
 Participants have continued to network with each other and with previous Institute
participants through the list-serve by sharing publications and material

(3) Building Grassroots Women’s Leadership in Central Asia
Objectives:
 To develop a basic understanding of sexuality, gender, human rights, violence against
women and feminist leadership
 To develop leadership skills of individuals and organizations to incorporate issues of
rights, gender and sexuality into their work
 To create spaces for grassroots organizations to share strategies and form networks and
collaborative initiatives
 To enable participants to challenge their own understanding so that they include
marginalized people in their work
Outputs:
 One training on VAW conducted
 One training on sexuality, gender and rights was conducted
 One training on human rights advocacy was conducted
 18 participants from 10 organizations in Kyrgyzstan and Kazakhstan attended the
trainings
Outcomes:
 Representatives of Voices against Central Asia member organizations have demonstrated
commitment to building their understanding and skills on sexuality, gender, rights, feminist
leadership, movement building, violence against women, and human rights
 Participants in the violence against women training are including marginalized women
(lesbian and trans women) in their violence against women work

(4) Online Institute on Disability, Sexuality and Rights
As per the original proposal this is clubbed with other outputs in the section Building SouthSouth Alliances. However, due to changes made in the Strategic Program Initiatives during the
course of the project it is being reported under this section.
Output
 One Online Disability, Sexuality and Rights Institute conducted
 28 participants from 18 countries attended the course
Outcomes
 The Institute resulted in a shift in knowledge in the area of disability, sexuality and rights.
 The course resulted in the creation and successful use of a new platform (Internet) for
people t come together and discuss disability, sexuality and rights
II. Influencing Global and National Advocacy
(1) Reframing Sexual Rights at the Human Rights Council: The Global South Coalition for
Sexual Rights
Objectives:

 Broaden the scope of resolutions regarding sexual rights at the Human Rights Council
(HRC)
 Increase participation of global south activists and marginalized voices at the HRC
Outputs:
 One training on human rights advocacy at the HRC for global South sexual rights
activists was conducted.40 reports submitted on various sexual and reproductive rights
issues under the Universal Periodic Review mechanism
 One High Level Side Event on SOGI
 2 meetings with Special Rapporteur on Human Rights Defenders (HRDs)
 5 (11th,12th, 16th, 17th and 19th) Sessions on HRC attended
 29 UPRs submitted
 2 Resolutions passed by UNHRC : Maternal Mortality and Morbidity Resolution and the
Sexual Orientation and Gender Identity (SOGI) Resolution
 One Global LGBT Coordination Group Meeting
 One meeting with the Office of the High Commissioner for Human Rights (OHCHR) for
launch of their report on SOGI
 One advocacy meeting with the US State deaprtment to lobby with the US government
and and also provide feedback on how they should carry out their human rights efforts
for/ with lgbt people especially in Asian and African countries.
 One panel discussion on Violence and Discrimination based on SOGI at the UN Head
Quarters, New York
Outcomes:
 Strong oral intervention made on SOGI by training participant from Kenya during
consideration of Kenya's UPR report at the 15th session of HRC
 Strong oral intervention made on SOGI by training participant from Guyana during
consideration of Guyana's UPR report at the 15th session of HRC. This drew an elaborate
response from the Guyanese delegation
 Consistent advocacy by training participant from Nepal with Nepalese delegation in
Geneva and at the domestic level resulted in Nepal accepting all recommendations on
SOGI for its UPR report
 Contribution to strong sexual rights language for follow-up resolution on maternal
mortality and draft resolutions on HIV/AIDS and access to medicines
 The UN SOGI resolution directed the Office of the High Commissioner of Human Rights
(OHCHR) to prepare a report on violence and discrimination on the basis of SOGI and
also called for a panel discussion to be held at the HRC in March 2012 to discuss the
findings of the report and to consider appropriate follow-up. CREA has closely followed
the process and provided inputs/ relevant information to be included in the report. CREA
gave inputs based on its recent CMI study on violence against lesbians, disabled women
and sex workers in South Asia. The OHCHR has sent a thank you note to CREA in
acknowledgement of its support.
 Maternal Mortality and Morbidity Resolution: On September 28th, the UNHRC adopted a
resolution reaffirming the importance of addressing maternal mortality and morbidity, and
calling for direct action to save mothers’ lives. The resolution calls for the development of
practical guidance, through an expert workshop, to assist States, the United Nations
system and all stakeholders in applying human-rights based frameworks to programmes
and policies aimed at preventing maternal death and disability. The Sexual Rights
Initiative (SRI) has been a leader in pushing for this issue as well as the passing of this

resolution and CREA has been involved at every stage.

III. Creating Information, Knowledge and Scholarship
(1) Building Alliances for Global Organizing on Women's Human Rights: The Global Dialogues
Objectives:
 Enable individuals, NGOs and social movements to connect globally, share strategies
and learn from each other
 Bring the voices of activists from the global South who have been part of local struggles
and movements to international movements and dialogue.
 Expose new and tested strategies of development, advocacy and activism
 Integrate women’s rights issues into the agenda of various social movements
 Increase partnership globally, particularly among organizations in the global South
Outputs:
 Published 1000 copies of the working paper titled “Ain’t I a Woman?: A Global Dialogue
between the Sex Workers’ Rights movement and the Stop Violence against Women
movement”
Outcomes:
 Organizations that address violence against women will recognize violence faced by sex
workers as a VAW issue
 VAW organizations will begin to address violence against sex workers in VAW
interventions
(2) Building Social Justice Leadership: Knowledge and practice on women’s leadership
development for social transformation
Objectives:
 Contribute to the knowledge base of frameworks, methodologies and curricula that
have evolved in the domain of women’s leadership development
 Analyze the success of leadership development efforts
 Analyze how current leadership development efforts address the demands of the
globalized world
 Advocate the study of social movements in leadership development efforts
Output:
 1000 copies of conceptual paper on Feminist Leadership for Social Transformation:
Clearing the Conceptual Cloud by Srilatha Batliwala, published and readied for digital
publication. The paper deconstructs the concept of feminist leadership to make it
understandable and practical for practitioners of feminist leadership development and
feminist work in general
 Report on the global meeting Building Feminist Leadership – Looking Back, Looking
Forward reviewed and edited in preparation for digital publication
 Published 1000 copies of the paper titled “Sex Work and Women's Movements”, written
by Svati P. Shah
 1000 copies of Free and Equal, Count Me In! Research Report

 100 copies of Dancing on the Edge
 Primers on Women and exclusion produced
Outcome:
 Change leadership development strategies to integrate conceptual development and
analytical skills building
 Aim to build movements – not just organizations – through feminist leadership
development work.
IV. Changing Public Attitudes and Discourses
As per the original proposal this is part of the Strategic Program Initiative Voices and Actions for
Policy Advocacy and Public Education. However, due to changes made in the Strategic Program
Initiatives during the course of the project it is being reported under this section.
Objectives:
 To influence development actors, policies and practices for women’s rights and sexual
rights
 To participate in networks and coalitions to influence policy making processes on
women's human rights and sexual rights, including HIV/AIDS
 To conduct public education programs to raise awareness on women's rights and sexual
rights
Output
 Participate and made presentations at international and national meetings
Outcomes
 Greater awareness and strategizing globally on violence against women
V. Addressing Exclusion – Count Me In! Addressing Violence Against Women in South
and Central Asia
*Outputs common to SPI Building Grassroots Women’s Leadership in Central Asia
** Outputs common to SPI Creating Information, Knowledge and Scholarship
Objectives:
 To strengthen women’s leadership, organizations and movements to reduce violence
and advance women’s human rights.
 To build knowledge and a critical understanding of the most effective strategies to reduce
violence against women, sex workers, and sexual minorities
 To launch and analyze the impacts of a campaign against son preference at the
grassroots and national levels.
Outputs:
 *Trainings on violence against women for grassroots organizations in Central Asia and
India
 *Conducted an exchange program for grassroots organizations and activists from
Central
Asia to India to interact and learn from organizations
 Research on violence against women, especially marginalized women, in South Asia






A South Asia regional conference on son-preference and violence against women,
including marginalized women
A grassroots campaign on son-preference in India
**Fact sheets based on research findings
**Developed and disseminated the research report (Count Me In! Research Report)

Outcomes:
 Participant organizations are able to identify forms of violence (e.g., marital rape, eve
teasing, dowry demands, and sexual harassment) and understand that violence against
women includes violence against marginalized women
 Participant organizations know that they have rights and should be aware of the various
laws applicable to violence against women within each group’s respective jurisdictions
 Participant organizations have better knowledge about strategies that successfully
combat violence against women (e.g., understanding how to register a case with the
police; using shaming practices)
 There is an expansion of the agenda of women's movements internationally so that
voices and issues of women working at the margins of the movement become more
central
 There is a comparative analysis on violence faced by women and violence faced by
marginalized women for the first time.

6. Organization
6.1 General
a. CREA’s New Strategic Plan and Operational Systems
The Board of Directors and the entire staff are involved in developing and reviewing the new
organizational strategic plan and two outside consultants have been hired to help guide the
process. As part of the strategic planning process, the vision, mission, and overall goals of the
organization were re-evaluated and fine tuned (see below). An updated administrative manual
for the organization was created. This has made it much easier to present a joint budget for
CREA’s two offices, to track spending, and to save on administrative costs.
CREA’s program activities are now organized under five Strategic Initiatives (mentioned in
sections 2 and 6) instead of eight Strategic Program Initiatives as mentioned in the proposal.
Although this does not change CREA's programs, there will be some change in activities.
Public events, meetings and seminars will no longer be a part of CREA's global programs. They
will be conducted under CREA's India programs. CREA has also hired a staff person to conduct
its global advocacy at the Human Rights Council, which was thus far being managed by an
existing staff person.
b. CREA’s Vision
CREA envisions a just world, free of poverty, violence, discrimination, and inequality, where the
human rights of all people–especially women, young people, and sexual minorities are realized.
c. CREA’s Mission
CREA promotes, protects and advances women’s human rights and the sexual rights of all
people by strengthening feminist leadership, organizations and movements, influencing global

and national advocacy, creating information, knowledge and scholarship, changing public
attitudes and discourses, and addressing exclusion.
d. CREA’s Leadership and Staff Growth
CREA's Board and staff composition reflects its commitment to women's leadership, the agency
of young women, and a diversity of perspectives and experiences. CREA has added the
following person to its Board:
 Kanchan Pamnani joined CREA's India Board of Directors. She is a visually handicapped
person who is a practicing Advocate & Solicitor with the Bombay High Court. She
specializes in corporate, testamentary and property related matters. Kanchan is also a
disability rights activist.
CREA is led by the Senior Management Team made up of the Executive Director, Geetanjali
Misra; Director - Global Programs, Sunita Kujur; Director- Finance, Diksha Dubey. A third
member - Program Coordinator, Information, Communication and Resource Development –
joined the SMT in the year 2011-12. The team meets weekly and shares responsibility with the
Executive Director for all decision- making, management, and fundraising matters. CREA has
hired five new program staff and developed job descriptions for more positions in order to handle
the growth in its programs. All new positions are based in the New Delhi office, barring one.
e. CREA’s Fundraising Efforts
It continues to be challenging to raise more funds to meet the demand for our work at the
global level, including the hiring of international staff. Many donors tend to view CREA as
national rather than international and, as a result, underestimate its funding needs. However,
CREA diversified and grew its donor portfolio this year, receiving a grants from Norad, EMpower,
FLOW- Foreign Ministry of Netherlands, as well as funds for both project and general support
from other donors.
f. CREA’s Outreach to Other Organizations
CREA is a leading member of two international and three national coalitions. CREA’s
Executive Director, Geetanjali Misra is on the Board of Directors of Mama Cash,
Reproductive Health Matters, and Women’s Initiatives for Gender Justice. She is the former
President (2006-2008) of the Association for Women’s Rights in Development (AWID). She is
on advisory committees for the Global Fund for Women and the South and South East Asia
Resource Centre on Sexuality. CREA staff persons sit on numerous national and international
committees including: the National Coalition in support of an HIV/AIDS Bill in India; and the Core
Committee to monitor the Domestic Violence Law in India.
g. CREA’s Representation at Meetings and Conferences
CREA staff members are encouraged to attend, organize sessions and speak at professional
meetings to develop their knowledge and skills, bring the perspective of a global South
organization, stay connected to social movements, and create partnerships. The following is a
list of key meetings attended between 2009-2012:
• VII International Association for the Study of Sexuality, Culture and Society (IASSCS)
Conference, Hanoi
• Cordaid Expert Advisory Committee meeting, Amsterdam
• 9th International Congress on AIDS in Asia and the Pacific (ICAAP), Bali
• Seminar on Effective Implementation of UNSCR 1325, the Hague
• Workshop on Linking and Learning through Networking, organized by Cordaid, the

Hague
• Conference on Documenting Best Practices to Advance Human Rights based on Sexual
Orientation and Gender Identity organized by ARC International and Mulabi, Buenos Aires
• Panel Participation at the 54th Commission on the Status of Women, (CSW) New York
• Young Women and Girls as Development Actors: Feminist Perspectives: Panel at CSW, New
York
• Dutch Ministry side event (“Do you see the Opportunity?” How Governments can
successfully invest in Women’s Empowerment and Gender Equality), New York
• Harvard Conference on 'Sex Work In Asia', Boston (1-3 October 2010): Participated in the
conference and gave presentation on 'Sex Work Advocacy in India: The Rise of a
Movement' – Geetanjali Misra
• National Bioethics Conference, AIIMS, New Delhi (17-20 November 2010): CREA
book stall installed. – Meenu Pandey
• Indian Association of Women Studies (IAWS) Conference, Wardha (19 – 23 January
2011)
• 2ndAsia Pacific Outgames Conference (13-18 March 2011): Speaker in plenary session,
'Our rights across the Asia Pacific Region: A Snapshot': Chair of a session on 'Regional
voices' – Geetanjali Misra
• Meeting to launch the Measuring Gender Equality Initiative, UK, May 2011, Geetanjali Misra
• Presentation at UNAIDS meeting, Geneva, titled Sexuality, Gender, Health, HIV, Violence
and Human Rights: Advancing the Debate and Mobilizing Action, July 2011, Geetanjali
Misra
• Attended and presented at the Entertainment and Education Conference V, in Delhi on Count
Me In! Campaign For Me Against Son Preference on the theme of using creative
communication to address gender-based violence, November 2011, Sanjana Gaind
• MacArthur workshop on new communication technology, December 2011, Debika Chatterjee
• Feminism and Women's Rights in the North-East, Guwahati- organised by North-East
Network and ActionAid, Guwahati. December 2011, Sunita Kujur
• Symposium on Elaborating Sexual Rights Advocacy Agenda for Uganda, Kampala,
organised by Civil Society Coalition on Human Rights and Constitutional Law - Sunita Kujur
presented on the work Voices Against 377 did to build a supportive environment that
contributed to the Delhi High Court judgment on Sec. 377. Also, made a brief presentation on
Taking the sexual rights agenda forward in Uganda and advocacy at the UN Human Rights
Council, Uganda. January 2012, Sunita Kujur
• Girls Not Brides Conference, Delhi, February 2012, Geetanjali Misra
• FHI360 Presentation Where The Girls Are: Gender, Development, and Social Change,
Washington DC, February 2012, Geetanjali Misra
• 2nd World Conference of Women's Shelters, Washington DC, February 2012, Geetanjali
Misra
• International Dialogue and Training on LGBT Human Rights: Focus on Strengthening the
Caribbean Response and Linking Regional and International Advocacy, St. Lucia, February
2012, Meenu Pandey
• SRHR Beyond 2015: Political Strategy and Planning Meeting organised by DAWN for ICPD
+20 and Beyond, Bangkok, Thailand, February 2012, Sunita Kujur
6.2 Capacity Building at Organization Level
During the 2010-11 financial year, CREA worked with consultant Ellen Sprenger to conduct a
Meta-Review of our work over the past ten years. Ellen is the former Executive Director of Mama
Cash and is the founder of Spring Strategies, an organization that works to strengthen social
justice and human rights leaders, organizations, movements and foundations by helping them

grow, thrive and manage change. Ellen has worked as a strategic consultant with Hivos, Sigrid
Rausing Trust, Wellspring Advisors, Dutch Ministry of Foreign Affairs,and social justice
organizations including the Association for Women’s Rights in Development, Fund for Global
Human Rights, Global Fund for Women, Breakthrough, and Akina Mama wa Afrika.
Findings of this review were published in the form of a document called Dancing on the Edge.
CREA worked towards incorporating the recommendations of this review. The recommendations
and actions against each of them are as follows:
Recommendation - Re-evaluate programme priorities, staffing and organisational structures, and
staff responsibilities based on revised strategic plan.
Action – CREA finalised its strategic plan for the period 2012 – 2015. The strategic plan pays out
7 strategic initiatives. The new strategic plan also assimmilates CREA's new programmes on
adolescent girls' rights into a new strategic initiative - Improving Sexual and Reproductive Health
and Rights. All CREA staff have been reorganised based on these strategic initiatives.
Recommendation - Identify innovation and edge in evaluation by developing a comprehensive
evaluation framework that aligns with CREA’s theory of change, possibly including elements of
Outcome Mapping.
Action – Following the finalisation of a strategic plan, a log frame for all initiatives and activities
of CREA has been formulated. These log frames are built on the principles of outcome mapping.
An expert on results based management and a monitoring and evaluation expert have been
hired to work full time with CREA. This has also helped CREA in developing a results based
management system.
Recommendation - Integrate CREA’s internal learning and monitoring processes within the
evaluation framework.
Action – CREA's monitoring framework now reflects its internal learning processes. For
example, CREA staff have been developing case studies with information from their regular
visits and meetings with partner organisations. These case studies provide qualitative evidence
of CREA's impact on the lives of women and girls.
Recommendation - Develop a compelling external communications strategy that amplifies how
CREA makes a difference in the world.
Action – CREA conducted several small workshops and meetings to begin building its
communications strategy. In January 2012, CREA staff worked through communications
challenges and planning needs with Mallika Dutt, President and CEO of Breakthrough. Later in
January, CREA staff met with Ellen Sprenger and reviewed our communications goals and key
messages. A full communications strategy is under development, and some key external
communications pieces have been developed and/or will be published soon, including a new
CREA brochure capturing our revamped vision, mission and theory of change, an annual report,
and a new web site.

